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PRESENTATION OF THE EEC 1987 ANNUAL REPORT TO CITES 
ι 
In accordance with art. 8 par e) of the EC Reg. 3626/82 and with regard to Art. VIÏI (6) and (7) of the 
Convention the Commission of the European Communities gathered the necessary trade data from all Member States 
and charged the Wildlife Trade Monitoring Unit with the production of the annual report. 
The Community's 1987 CITES report, which consists of a cumulative report showing all trade in CITES specimens 
between the Community and the rest of the world, is the fourth annual report of the EC to CITES since the EC 
Reg. 3626/82 on the implementation of CITES in the Community came into force (1.1.1984). 
Annexes with information on each Member State's individual trade with third countries have been established as 
well. These annexes contain to the extent possible for each shipment: 
­ The States with which such trade occurred; 
­ the number or quantities and types of specimens; 
­ the latin names of the specimens 
­ size and sex of the specimens, where applicable; 
­ purpose of the exportation, re­exportation, importation or introduction from the sea, 
­ permit numbers. 
Because of the volume of these annexes it has not been possible to publish them together with the Community 
report. They were, however, made available to the Community Member States and the Convention Secretariat. 
Requests from parties for information on individual shipments can be addressed to the Commission of the 
European Communities, 200, rue de la Loi, Directorate General for the Environment, Consumer Protection and 
Nuclear Safety, telex n°. 21877 COMEU­ Β 
10J N° L 384 of 31.12.1982, p.1 
INTRODUCTION TO THE EEC 1987 ANNUAL REPORT TO CITES 
LEGISLATION 
In the process of the development of a common environmental policy, Member States' competences have 
increasingly been transferred to the Community as it was recognised that common action was more efficient than 
individual action by Member States. 
In the case of CITES there is an additional Community aspect : CITES mainly employs commercial policy 
intruments to attain its objectives and ever since the establishment of the EEC, international trade 
regulations have fallen in the competence of the Community. 
The progressive removal of the controls at the internal borders in the framework of the Community integration 
process implies that the Community Member States are not in a position to carry out all of the obligations 
under the Convention in the absence of a common implementation system. 
Therefore the European Community has adopted autonomous measures to implement CITES per 1.1.1984 under two EC 
Regulations (3626/82 and 3418/83 ). These regulations, have been followed by a number of subsequent 
amendment regulations, mainly with a view to adapting them to changes to the Appendices to the Convention and 
its own Annexes listing the species to be controlled. 
The regulations on CITES, which are directly applicable in all Member States, establish a detailed set of 
provisions for the common implementation of CITES in the Community and bind its Member States to respect the 
objectives and principles of the Convention. The regulations brought also two countries, who have at present 
not yet ratified or acceded to the Convention, within the ambit of CITES. 
1OJ N° L 384 of 31.12.82, p.1 
20J N° L 344 of 7.12.83, p.1 
2. STRICTER COMMUNITY MEASURES 
Regulation 3626/82 contains a number of stricter measures regarding the conditions for trade of specimens of 
species included in the Appendices to the Convention, which ar-e allowed for under Article XIV of the 
Convention. 
2.1. Annex C part 1 of the Regulation contains 66 (sub)species, 6 groups of species, 1 family and 3 orders of fauna 
and 110 species of flora listed in Appendices II or III of the Convention, which shall be considered as 
species listed in Appendix I to the Convention (Article 3 (1)). 
2.2. Annex C part 2 of the Regulation covers 43 (sub)species, 8 groups of species, 4 families and 2 orders of fauna 
as well as 3 species of flora from Appendices II and III of the Convention for which stricter criteria for the 
issue of import permits shall apply (Articles 3 (2) and 10 (1) (b). These criteria are : 
Import permits shall only be issued where 
v 
- it is clear, or where the applicant presents trustworthy evidence, that the capture or collection of the 
specimens in the wild will not have a harmful effect on the conservation of species or on the extent of the 
territory occupied by the populations in question of the species; 
- the applicant provides proof that the specimen has been obtained in accordance with the legislation on 
protection of the species in question 
- the recipient of live animals possesses adequate facilities suitable for accomodating the species and suited 
to its behaviour 
there are no other requirements r/>'ating to conservation of the specie? which militate against iss ue. 
2.3. Any introduction into the Community, except where specimens are placed under either a customs transit or 
temporary storage procedure, is subject to the presentation of an import permit or import certificate (Article 
5 (1) and 10). The Convention only requires import permits for specimens of Appendix I species. In case of 
the transit or temporary storage procedure, presentation of the rel-evant export documentation or satisfactory 
proof of its existence may be required (Article 5 (4)). 
2.4. Article 6 of the Regulation prohibits 
- display to the public for commercial purposes 
- sale 
- keeping for sale 
- offering for sale or 
- transporting for sale 
of (a) Appendix I and Annex C part I specimens as well as of (b) Appendices II and III and Annex C part II 
specimens that have been imported without an import permit or certificate. 
Member States may grant exemptions for specimens mentioned under (a) above in the case of "pre-Regulation" 
specimens entered in accordance with the Convention; bred in captivity or artificially propagated specimens; 
for research, teaching, breeding or propagation and for specimens originating from a Member State in 
accordance with legal provisions or approval of the competent authorities. 
2.5. Transportation within the Community of live animals of the species included in Appendix I or Annex C 1 from 
their address specified in the import permit shall be subject to prior authorization from the management 
authority (authorities concerned (Arti.cle 13.2). 
3. REPORTING ON INTRA-COMMUNITY TRADE 
As a result of the consequences of the integration process of the EC, namely the progressive removal of 
controls at the national borders between Member States, it is technically impossible and it would be in 
contradiction with the Treaty of Rome to maintain the records which would be required for the establishment of 
annual reports on intra-Community trade. 
The internal CITES certificates are not surrendered to customs at internal borders, but are produced on the 
request of the competent authorities, not necessarily at the border, and remain in possession of the owner of 
the goods as proof of their legality. Consequently there is no data basis for the establishment of 
intra-Community reports. 
Moreover, reporting on intra-Community trade may to a certain extent be useful for the monitoring of the level 
of implementation by individual Member States but would add nothing to the information which is required for 
conservation purposes : the Community annual report indicates the total volume of trade in all species covered 
by CITES. 
The uniform implementation of CITES at the outside borders of the Community, together with the stricter 
measures described in (2) above, contains sufficient elements to guarantee an implementation of the Convention 
which meets the highest possible standards. 
PRESENTATION DU RAPPORT ANNUEL 1987 DE LA CE A LA CITES 
Conformément à l'article 8, paragraphe e), du Règlement CEE 3626/82 et par rapport à l'article VIII (6) et (7) de la 
Convention sur le commerce international des espèces de faune et de flore sauvages menacées d'extinction (CITES), la 
Commission des Communautés européennes a recueilli les données commerciales nécessaires auprès de tous les Etats membres et a 
chargé l'unité de surveillance continue du commerce des espèces sauvages (Wildlife Trade Monitorina Unit) d'établir le rapport 
annuel. 
Le rapport CITES 1987 de la Communauté existant d'un rapport cumulé indiquant tous les échanges d'espèces CITES entre la 
Communauté et le reste du monde, est le quatrième rapport annuel de la CE à la CITES depuis que le Règlement CEE 362Λ/82 sur 
l'application de la CITES dans la Communauté est entré en vigueur (1.1.1984). 
Des annexes contenant des informations sur le commerce individuel rie chaque Etat membre avec les pays tiers ont également été 
rédigée. Dans la mesure du possible, ces annexes contiennent par expédition des informations sur : 
- les Etats avec lesquels le commerce a eu lieu; 
- le nombre ou les quantités et les types de spécimens; 
- le nom latin des spécimens; 
- la taille et le sexe des spécimens, le cas échéant; 
- le but de l'exportation, de la réexportation, de l'importation ou de la capture en mer; 
- les numéros des permis 
Etant donné le volume de ces annexes, il n'a pas été possible de les publier en même temps que le rapport rie la Communauté. 
Elles ont cependant été mises à la disposition des Etats membres de la Communauté et du Secrétariat rie la Convention. Les 
parties peuvent adresser les demandes d'information concernant des envois individuels à la Commission ries Communautés 
européennes, 200, rue de la Loi, 1040 Bruxelles Direction générale de l'environnement, de la protection ries consommateurs et 
de la sécurité nucléaire, n° de télex 21 877 COMEU-B. 
1J0 L 384 du 31.12.1982, page 1 
INTRODUCTION AU RAPPORT ANNUEL 1987 DE LA CE A LA CITES 
1. LEGISLATION 
Avec le développement de la politique environnementale commune, les compétences des Etats membres ont été progressivement 
transférées à la Communauté, l'action commune étant plus efficace que les actions indiviriuelles ries Etats membres. Dans le 
cas de la CITES, il existe un aspect communautaire supplémentaire : la CITES utilise essentiellement des instruments 
commerciaux pour atteindre ses objectifs et, depuis la création de la CEE, la réglementation du commerce international 
relève de lä compétence de la Communauté. 
L'élimination progressive des contrôles aux frontières intérieures dans le cadre du processus d'intégration de la 
Communauté signifie que les Etats membres ne sont pas en mesure de s'acquitter de toutes les obligations prévues par la 
Convention, en l'absence d'un système de mise en oeuvre commun. 
C'est pourquoi la Communauté a adopté des mesures autonomes pour mettre la CITES en vioupur à parHr du 1.1 1984 et ce 
1 2 dans le cadre de deux reglements (3626/82 et 3418/83 ). Ces règlements ont été suivis de plusieurs amendements dont le 
but essentiel était de les adapter aux modifications apportées aux annexes à la Convention et à ses propres annexes 
énumérant les espèces à contrôler. 
Lès règlements concernant la CITES, qui sont directement applicables dans tous les Etats membres, établissent un jeu 
détaillé de prescriptions pour la mise en vigueur commune de la CITES dans la Communauté et impose aux Etats membres le 
respect des objectifs et des principes de la Convention. Ces règlements ont fait entrer deux pays, qui n'ont nas encore 
ratifié la Convention ou qui n'y ont pas encore arihéré, dans le champ d'action de la CITES. 
1J0 N° L 384 du 31.12.1982, page 1 
2J0 N° L 344 du 7.12.1983, page 1. 
2- MESURES COMMUNAUTAIRES PLUS STRICTES 
Le règlement 3626/82 prévoit un certain nombre de mesures plus strictes concernant les conditions d'échange ries spécimens 
d'espèces incluses dans les annexes à la Convention, dont il est question à l'article XIV de la Convention. 
2.1. L'annexe C, partie 1, du Règlement contient 66 sous-espèces, six groupes d'espèces, une famille et trois ordres de 
faune ainsi que 110 espèces de flore énumérées aux annexes II ou III à la Convention, gui sont considérées comme ries 
espèces énumérées à l'annexe I à la Convention (article 3 (1)). 
ι aune 2 . 2 . L'annexe C, p a r t i e 2 , du règlement couvre 43 sous-espèces , h u i t groupes d 'espèces , 4 f a m i l l e s et 2 o rdres rie f<-
a i n s i gue 3 espèces de f l o r e des annexes I I e t I I I à la Convent ion , auxquels des c r i t è r e s p lus s t r i c t s rie d é l i v r a n c e 
de permis d ' i m p o r t a t i o n sont app l i qués ( a r t i c l e s 3 (2) e t 10 (1) ( b ) . Ces c r i t è r e s sont les s u i v a n t s : 
Des permis d ' i m p o r t a t i o n ne sont d é l i v r é s que 
- l o r s q u ' i l est c l a i r ou l o r s q u ' i l est prouvé par le demandeur que la capture ou la c o l l e c t e ries spécimens à l ' é t a t 
sauvage n 'exerce aucun e f f e t n u i s i b l e sur la conse rva t i on des espèces ou sur la s u p e r f i c i e du t e r r i t o i r e occupé 
# par les popu la t ions en q u e s t i o n de l ' e s p è c e ; 
- l o r sque le demandeur prouve gue le spécimen a é té obtenu conformément à la l é g i s l a t i o n sur la p r o t e c t i o n ries 
espèces en q u e s t i o n ; 
- l o rsque le d e s t i n a t a i r e d 'animaux v i v a n t s possède des p o s s i b i l i t é s adéquates d'hébergement rie l ' e s p è c e , ariaptées à 
son comportement; 
- l o r s q u ' i l n ' e x i s t e pas d ' a u t r e s p r e s c r i p t i o n s concernant l a conse rva t i on rie l 'espèce qui m i l i t e con t re la 
d é l i v r a n c e du permis . 
2.3. Toute introduction dans la Communauté, sauf quand les spécimens font l'objet d'une procédure rie transit ou de dépôt 
provisoire, est assujettie à la présentation d'un permis ou d'un certificat d'importation (articles 5 (1) et 10). La 
Convention exige uniquement des permis d'importation pour les spécimens des espèces de l'annexe I en cas rie transit 
ou rie dépôt temporaire, la présentation du document d'exportation pertinent ou d'une preuve convaincante rie son 
existence peut être exigée (article 5 (4)). 
2.4. L'article 6 du Règlement interdit : 
- la présentation au public à des fins commerciales 
- la vente 
- l'élevage en vue de la vente 
- la mise en vente 
- le transport en vue de la vente 
de (a) spécimens de l'annexe I et de l'annexe C, partie I, et (b) de spécimens des annexes II et III et de l'annexe 
C, partie II, qui ont été importés sans permis ou certificat d'importation. 
Les Etats membres peuvent accorder des dérogations pour les spécimens mentionnés en (a) ci-dessus dans le cas rie 
spécimens "pré-réglementation" importés conformément à la Convention, élevés en captivité ou reproduits 
artificiellement pour la recherche, l'enseignement, l'élevage ou la reproduction et des spécimens provenant d'un 
Etat membre conformément aux dispositions juridiques ou à l'approhation des autorités compétentes. 
2.5.. Le transport dans la Communauté d'animaux vivants d'espèces incluses à l'annexe I ou à l'annexe C 1, à partir rie 
l'adresse qui figure sur le permis d'importation doit faire l'objet d'une autorisation préalable rie l'autorité rie 
gestion (autorités concernées (Article 13.2)). 
PRESENTACIÓN DEL INFORME ANUAL DE 1987 DE LAS COMUNIDADES EUROPEAS PARA EL CITES 
De c o n f o r m i d a d con e l a p a r t a d o e) de l a r t i c u l o 8 de l Reglamento (CEE) n 2 3626/82 (1) y en relación con los apartados 6 y 7 del a r t i ­
cu lo V I I I d e l Conven io I n t e r n a c i o n a l sobre Comercio de Espec ies Amenazadas de fauna y f l o r a S i l v e s t r e s (CITES), la Comis iór 
de las Comunidades Europeas r e u n i ó los datos comerciales n e c e s a r i o s de todos los Estados miembros y encargó a la Unidad n* 
Cont ro l de l c o m e r c i o de la fauna γ f l o r a s i l v e s t r e s la e l a b o r a c i ó n de l i n f o r n e a n u a l . 
El i n fo rme de 1987 de l a Comuridad para e l CITES ,. que­ c o n s i s t e en un in fo rme acumu la t i vo Due muestra todo ·;[ comercio de 
v j ? m p l a r e s d e l CITES e n t r e Ι ΐ Comunidad y e l r e s t o de l Tiur.dc, es e l cua r to - , informe anual de las Comuni Jades Europeas ~>ά'<- ·:·' 
CITES desd.c l a e n t r a d a en v i c e - de l Reglamento (CEE) η 2 3626/82 sobre la a p l i c a c i ó n de l ' . ÍTESen la Comuni:«! ( ¡ . ' . ' . 9 8 ' · / . 
As­mismo, se han e l a b o r a d o Ρη=Ό5 con i n f o r m a c i ó n sobre e l comerc io de cada Estado miec.r.'O con te rceras p a i : r O . 
Dichos Anexos c o n t i e n e n , en la medida de lo p o s i b l e , para cadd e n v í o : 
­ '­os Estados con l os que t i e r e l uga r d i c h o comerc i o ; 
­ e l número o c a n t i d a d e s y t i p o s de e j e m p l a r e s ; 
­ los nombres l a t i n o s de l os e j e m p l a r e s ; 
­ tacaño y sexo de l o s e j e m p l a r e s , en su caso; 
­ o b j e t i v o de l a e x p o r t a c i ó n , r e e x p o r t a c i ó n , i m p o r t a c i ó n o i n t r o d u c c i ó n a p a r t i r d e l mar; 
­ careros de los permisos. 
Debido a l vo lumen de d i c h o s A nexos , no ha s ido p o s i b l e p u b l i c a r l o s j u n t o con e l in fo rme de la Comunidad. Sin embargo, s e 
pusieren a d i s p o s i c i ó n de los Estados miembros de la Comunidad y de la S e c r e t a r i a de l Convenio . Las Partes pueden s o l i c i ­
t a r i n f o r m a c i ó n sob re env íos p a r t i c u l a r e s a la Comis ión de l as Comunidades Europeas,200 rue de la L o i , D i recc ión General de 
Medio A m b i e n t e , P r o t e c c i ó n de los Consumidores y Segu r idad N u c l e a r , t e l e x η β 21877, COMEU­B . 
(1) DO n f i L 384 de 3 1 . 1 2 . 1 9 8 2 , p. 1 
INTRODUCCIÓN DEL INFORME ANUAL DE 1987 PP, LAS COMUNIDADES EUROPEAS PARA EL CITES 
1 . LEGISLACIÓN 
En e l p r o c e s o d e l d e s a r r o l l o de una p o l i t i c a a m b i e n t a l común, l as competencias de los Estados miembros han ido t r a n s f i -
r i é n d o s e a la Comunidad según se iua reccoocierrío qje ur*. a c c i ó n c o n j u n t a r e s u f t a b a más e f i c a z que la acc ión de los Estados 
miembros por sepa rado . 
En e l caso d e l CITES e x i s t e un aspecto c o m u n i t a r i o c o m p l e m e n t a r i o : e l CITES u t i l i z a p r i n c i p a l m e n t e inst rumentos de p o l i t i -
er c o m e r c i a l para a l c a n z a r sus o b j e t i v o s y /desde la c r e a c i ó n de l a CEE, la n o r m a t i v a comerc ia l i n t e r n a c i o n a l ha pasado a 
se r , compe tenc ia de la Comunidad. 
L a ' e l i m i n a c i ó n p r o g r e s i v a de los c o n t r o l e s en las f r o n t e r a s i n t e r n a s / c o n a r r e g l o a l proceso de ir. : egrac ion de la Comunidad/ 
i m p l i c a que l o s Estados miembros de la Comunidad no pueden c u m p l i r todas las o b l i g a c i o n e s que se d e r i v a n del Convenio s i n 
un s i s t e m a de a p l i c a c i ó n común. 
Por c o n s i g u i e n t e , l a Comunidad Europea ha adoptado med idas autónomas para a p l i c a r e l CITES para e l 1.1.1984 con a r r e g l o a 
dos Reglamentos c o m u n i t a r i o s (3626/82 (1 ) y 3418/83 ( 2 ) ) . Estos Reglamentos han s i d o mod i f i cados por una ser ie de r e g l a -
mentos p o s t e r i o r e s , p r i n c i p a l m e n t e a f i n de a d a p t a r l o s a l o s cambios de los Apéndices de l Convenio y a f i n de c o n t r o l a r 
l a s e s p e c i e s i n s c r i t a s en sus p r o p i o s Anexos. 
La n o r m a t i v a sobre e l CITES, cue se a p l i c a d i r e c t a m e n t e en todos l os Estados miembros , es tab lece una s e r i e d e t a l l a d a de 
d i s p o s i c i o n e s para la a p l i c a c i ó n c o n j u n t a de l CÍTEP en l a Comunidad y o b l i g a a sus Estados miembros a respetar los o b j e -
t i v o s y p r i n c i p i o s det Conven io . As im ismo, la n o r m a t i v a i n c o r p o r a dos p a í s e s , que hasta e l momento no han r a t i f i c a d o o 
a c c e d i d o a l Conven io , en e l ámbi to d e l CIThS . 
(1 ) DO n ° L 384 de 3 1 . 1 2 . 8 2 , p. 1 
( 2 ) DO n B L 344 de 7 . 1 2 . 8 3 , p. 1 
2 . MEDIDAS COMUNITARIAS MAS ESTRICTAS 
El Reglamento n a 3626/82 con t iene una s e r i e de medidas más e s t r i c t a s r e l a t i v a s a las cond i c i ones de l comercio de e j e m p l a -
res de e s p e c i e s i n c l u i d a s en los Apéndices d e l Conven io , a u t o r i z a d a s con a r r e g l o a l a r t i c u l o XIV d e l Convenio. 
2 . 1 . La p a r t e 1 de l Anexo C de l Reglamento c o n t i e n e 66 subespec ies , 6 grupos de e s p e c i e s , una f a m i l i a y t r e s órdenes de fau-
na y 110 espec ies de f l o r a r e g i s t r a d o s en los Apénd ices I I o I I I de l Conven io , que se cons ide ra rán como espec ies r e -
g i s t r a d a s en e l ' p e n d i c e 1 de l Convenio (apartado 1 del ar t ículo 3). 
2 . 2 . La p a r t e 2 de l Anexo C de l Reglamento i n c l u y e 43 s u b e s p e c i e s , 8 grupos de e s p e c i e s , 4 f a m i l i a s ydosórdenesde fauna y 
3 e s p e c i e s de f l o r a de los Apéndices I I y I I I d e l Convenio para los que se a p l i c a r á n c r i t e r i o s más e s t r i c t o s para 
l a e x p e d i c i ó n de los permisos de i m p o r t a c i ó n (apartado 2 del art iculo 3 y letra b) del apartado 1 del ar t ícub 10. Estos cr i te r ios sen 
Los p e r m i s o s de impo r tac ión se exped i rán ún icamente cuando 
- e l s o l i c i t a n t e p resente pruebas f i d e d i g n a s o r e s u l t e c l a r o que la cap tu ra o recogida de e jemplares s i l v e s t r e s 
no t iene un e f e c t o p e r j u d i c i a l sobre l a c o n s e r v a c i ó n de espec ies o sobre la extensión del t e r r i t o r b oo_pado per la poblacio-
nes de que se trate de estas especies, 
- e l s o l i c i t a n t e p r o p o r c i o n e pruebas de que e l e j e m p l a r ha s i do ob ten ido de con fo rm idad con l a l e g i s l a c i ó n sobre 
p r o t e c c i ó n de las espec ies de que se t r a t e ; 
- e l d e s t i n a t a r i o de animales v i v o s posea i n s t a l a c i o n e s adecuadas para a l o j a r las espec ies y adaptadas a su compor-
tami e n t o ; 
- no e x i s t a n o t r o s r e q u i s i t o s r e l a t i v o s a la c o n s e r v a c i ó n de las espec ies que vayan en c o n t r a de la e x p e d i c i ó n de l 
permi s o . 
ι ca­2 . 3 . C u a l q u i e r i n t r o d u c c i ó n en la Comunidad está s u j e t a a la p r e s e n t a c i ó n de un permiso de impo r tac i ón o de un c e r t i f i 
do de importación (apartado 1 del ar t iculo 5 y art iculo 10), excepto cuando los ejemplares estén sometidos a un procedimiento aduanero 
de t r á n s i t o o de a lmacenamiento t e m p o r a l . El Convenio ex ige permisos de impor tac ión únicamente para los e jemplares 
de l a s e s p e c i e s de l Apéndice I . En caso de p r o c e d i m i e n t o de t r á n s i t o o de almacenamiento t empo ra l , podrá e x i g i r s e la 
p r e s e n t a c i ó n de los documentos de e x p o r t a c i ó n p e r t i n e n t e s o pruebas sat i s f a c t o r i a s de su existencia (apartado h riel ar t icu lo 5). 
2 . 4 . E l a r t í c u l o 6 de l Reglamento p r o h i b e 
­ l a e x h i b i c i ó n a l p ú b l i c o con p r o p ó s i t o s c o m e r c i a l e s 
- la venta 
­ e l mantenimiento para la venta 
­ e l ofrecimiento para la venta, o 
" e l transporte para la venta 
de ( a ) e j e m p l a r e s de l a p a r t e 1 de l Anexo C y del Apéndi ce I y de (b) e jemplares de la p a r t e I I de l Anexo dé los 
A p é n d i c e s I I y I I I que hayan s i d o impor tados s i n un permiso o c e r t i f i c a d o de i m p o r t a c i ó n . 
Los Es tados miembros pueden conceder exenc iones p a r a l os e jemp la res mencionados en e l punto (a) a r r i b a c i t a d o en 
e l caso de e j e m p l a r e s a n t e r i o r e s a l Regolamento i n t r o d u c i d o s de conformidad con e l Conven io ; e jemplares c r iados en 
c a u t i v i d a d o r e p r o d u c i d o s a r t i f i c i a l m e n t e ; e j e m p l a r e s para i n v e s t i g a c i ó n , enseñanza, c r i a o rep roducc ión y 
e j e m p l a r e s p roceden tes de un Estado miembro,de c o n f o r m i d a d con las d i s p o s i c i o n e s l ega les o la aprobación de las auto 
r i d a d e s compe ten tes . 
2 . 5 . E l t r a n s p o r t e d e n t r o de la Comunidad de an imales v i v o s de las espec ies i n c l u i d a s en e l Apéndice I o en e l Anexo C 1 , 
desde la d i r e c c i ó n e s p e c i f i c a d a en e l permiso de i m p o r t a c i ó n , e s t a r á s u j e t o a la a u t o r i z a c i ó n p r e v i a de la a u t o r i d a d 
acmínis t rat iva ( a u t o r i d a d e s p e r t i n e n t e s (apartado2del a r t i cu lo 13). 
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Bettongia penicillata 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
Pongo pygmaeus 
Pongo pygmaeus abel i i 









live (captive bred) 
specimens 
live (captive bred) 
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Panthera leo persica 
Panthera onça 
Panthera pardus 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
skins 
bod ies 




live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
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live (captive bred) 
Panthera tigris altaica live (captive bred) 









live (captive bred) 
live 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
Ceratotherium simum 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 












live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
bodies 




Haliaeetus leucocephalus live 
live (captive bred) 
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Grus vi pio 
live (captive bred) 
live 
specimens 
live (captive bred) 
eggs 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
Chlamydotis undulata 
Amazona arausiaca 















live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 
feathers 
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Eretinochelys imbricata bodies IN NL 
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live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
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Manin»i Ilaria spp. 
MammiIlaria plumosa 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
















II C2 Loris tardigradus 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Perodicticus potto 
C2 Galago senegalens i s 
C2 Tarsius bancanus 
C2 Callithrix spp. 
C2 Callithrix argentata 
C2 Callithrix jacchus 
C2 Callithrix jacchus 
geoffroyi 
C2 Callithrix jacchus 
penicillata 
C2 Cebuella pygmaea 
C2 Alouatta seniculus 
C2 Ateies belzebuth 
C2 Ateies geoffroyi 
C2 Saimirí spp. 




















live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Saimiri sciureus live 
C2 Cercopithecus spp. 
C2 Cercopithecus aethiops 
C2 Cercopithecus ascanius 
C2 Cercopithecus 
erythrogaster 
C2 Cercopithecus lhoesti 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of Export Origin Import 
II C2 Cercopithecus petaurista live 
Cercopithecus solatus 
C2 Cercopithecus talapoin 
C2 Colobus angolensis 
C2 Colobus guereza 
C2 Colobus polykomos 
C2 Erythrocebus patas 
C2 Macaca arctoides 
C2 Macaca fascicularis 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
skin pieces 
live 
live (captive bred) 
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App. Annex Taxon Description Quantity Country of Export Origin Import 
II C2 Macaca fascicular!! 
C2 Macaca mulatta 
C2 Macaca nemestrina 
C2 Macaca nigra 
C2 Papio hamadryas 
live 
skulls 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 
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Taxon Description Quantity 
II C2 Papio hamadryas 
C2 Papio hamadryas anubis 
C2 Papio hamadryas 
cynocephalus 
C2 Papio hamadryas papio 
C2 Papio hamadryas ursinus 
C2 Presbytis cristata 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II CI Myrmecophaga tridactyla 
Cl Ratufa bicolor 
CI CETACEA spp. 
Cl Monodon monoceros 
Cl Globicephala melaena 
Cl Lagenorhynchus acutus 
Cl Orcinus orca 
Cl Pseudorca crassidens 
Cl Tursiops truncatus 























































































Cl Phocoena phocoena specimens GL DK 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II Balaenoptera 
acutorostrata 
C2 Canis lupus 
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live (captive br 
live 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II Lutra canadensis 
Lutra maculicollis 
C2 Felidae spp. 
C2 Felis bengalensis 

































































































C2 Felis concolor bodies CA DE 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II C2 Felis concolor 
C2 Felis geoffroyi 
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Taxon Description Quantity 
II C2 Felis lynx 
C2 Felis lynx canadensis 
Felis manul 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Felis pardalis 
Felis rufa 
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Taxon Description Quantity 
II Felis rufa 
C2 Felis serval 
C2 Felis silvestris 





live (captive bred) 
skins 
bod ies 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II Panthera leo skulls 
Panthera pardus 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II Arctocephalus pusillus 
Mirounga spp. 
PROBOSCIDEA spp, 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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Export Origin Import 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Loxodonta africana ivory pieces 
live 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Loxodonta africana tusks 
CI Equus zebra hartmannae 














































































































Lama guanicoe cloth 775 items AR DE 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
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Cervus elaphus bactrianus live (captive bred) 












Cephalophus ogilbyi trophies 
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Taxon Description Quantity 
II Cephalophus sylvicultor skulls 
trophies 
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Export Origin Import 
II Hippotragus equinus trophies 
Kobus leche horns 
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Taxon Description Quantity 
























CI Phoenicopterus chilensis live (captive bred) 
Phoenicopterus roseus 
CI Phoenicopterus ruber 
CI FALCONIFORMES spp. 
CI Pandion haliaetus 
feathers 
live 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II CI Accipiter gentilis 
CI Aquila audax 
CI Aquila chrysaetos 
CI Aquila rapax 
CI Buteo buteo 
CI Buteo polyosoma 
CI Buteo regal i s 
Cl Buteo swainsonii 
Cl Circus aeruginosus 
CI Gypaetus barbatus 
CI Gyps fulvus 
CI Haliaeetus vocifer 
live (captive bred) 
live 
bodies 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live 
















































































CI Hieraaetus fasciatus live ZA GB 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxor» Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II Cl Hieraaetus pennatus 
Cl Neophron percnopterus 
CI Parabuteo unicinctus 
Cl Pernis apivorus 
CI Sagittarius serpentarius 
CI Falconidae spp. 
CI Falco biarmicus 
CI Falco cherrug 
CI Falco columbarius 
CI Falco mexicanus 
CI Falco novaezeelandiae 
CI Falco subbuteo 
CI Falco tinnunculus 
CI Falco vespertinus 
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Taxon Description Quantity 




C2 Gallicolumba luzonica 
Cl Goura cristata 
C2 Agapornis spp. 























































































C2 Agapornis fischeri live (captive bred) 35 CS DE 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Agapornis fischeri 
C2 Agapornis lilianae 
C2 Agapornis personata 
C2 Agapornis pullaria 
C2 Agapornis roseicollis 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Agapornis roseicollis 
C2 Agapornis taranta 
C2 Alisterus amboinensis 
C2 Alisterus chloropterus 
C2 Amazona spp. 
C2 Amazona aestiva 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Amazona aestiva live 
C2 Amazona agi li s 
C2 Amazona albifrons 
live 
live 
C2 Amazona amazónica live 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Amazona autumnal i s live 
C2 Amazona dufresniana 
C2 Amazona farinosa 
C2 Amazona festiva 
C2 Amazona finschi 
C2 Amazona ochrocephala 








































































SE XX GB 
SR NL 
US XX DE 
VE GB 
HN DK 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Amazona ochrocephala 
auropalliata 
C2 Amazona ochrocephala 
oratrix 
C2 Amazona tucumana 
C2 Amazona viridigenalis 
C2 Amazona xantholora 
C2 Anodorhynchus 
hyacinthinus 





live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
Anodorhynchus leari live 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Ara ararauna 
C2 Ara chloroptera 
C2 Ara mani lata 
C2 Ara nobilis 
C2 Ara severa 
C2 Aratinga acuticaudata 
live 


























































































C2 Aratinga canicularis live 70 HN DK 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II C2 Aratinga canicularis 
C2 Aratinga erythrogenys 
C2 Aratinga finschi 
C2 Aratinga holochlora 
C2 Aratinga mitrata 
C2 Aratinga nana 





C2 Aratinga jandaya live 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Aratinga pertinax live 
C2 Aratinga solstitialis live 
C2 Aratinga wagleri live 
C2 Bolbopsittacus lunulatus live 
C2 Bolborhynchus aymara live 
C2 Brotogeris chrysopterus live 
C2 Brotogeris jugularis 
C2 Cacatua alba 
live 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II C2 Cacatua alba 
C2 Cacatua galerita 
C2 Cacatua goffini 
C2 Cacatua haematuropygia 
C2 Cacatua leadbeateri 
C2 Cacatua moluccensis 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quötntity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Cacatua moluccensis live 
C2 Cacatua ophthalmica 
C2 Cacatua sanguinea 
C2 Cacatua sulphurea 
live 
live 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Cacatua sulphurea live 
C2 Chalcopsitta atra 
C2 Charmosyna spp, 
C2 Charmosyna josefinae 
live 
C2 Chalcopsitta duivenbodei live 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Charmosyna Josefinae live 
C2 Charmosyna papou live 
C2 Charmosyna placentis 
C2 Charmosyna pulcinella 
C2 Charmosyna rubronotata 
C2 Coracopsis nigra 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Coracopsis vasa 
C2 Cyanoliseus patagonus 
C2 Eclectus roratus 
live 
live 
C2 Cyanoramphus auriceps live (captive bred) 
C2 Deroptyus accipitrinus live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Enicognathus 
leptorhynchus live 
C2 Eolophus roseicapillus 
C2 Eos bornea 
C2 Eos reticulata 
C2 Eos squamata 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II C2 Eos squamata 
C2 Eunymphicus spp. 
C2 Eunymphicus cornutus 
C2 Forpus passerinus 
C2 Forpus xanthops 
C2 Loriculus spp, 
C2 Loriculus galgulus 
C2 Loriculus philippensis 
C2 Loriculus stigmatus 
C2 Loriculus vernalis 
live 
live 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Loriculus vernalis 
C2 Lorius garrulus 
C2 Myiopsitta monachus 
C2 Nandayus ñenday 
C2 Neophema bourkii 





live (captive bred) 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Neopsittacus 
niusschenbroekii 
C2 Nestor notabilis 
C2 Opopsitta diophthalma 
C2 Pionites melanocephala 
C2 Pionopsitta haematotis 
C2 Pionus fuscus 
C2 Pionus maximiliani 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II C2 Pionus menstruus 
C2 Pionus senilis 
C2 Platycercus adscitus 
C2 Platycercus elegans 
C2 Platycercus eximius 
C2 Platycercus icteroti: 
C2 Poicephalus gulielmi 
C2 Poicephalus meyeri 
live 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
C2 Poicephalus spp. live 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Poicephalus meyeri live 
C2 Poicephalus robustus 
C2 Poicephalus rufiventris 
C2 Poicephalus senegalus 
C2 Polytelis alexandrae 
C2 Probosciger aterrimus 
C2 Psephotus haematonotus 
live 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 




























































































European Economic Community Imports 1987 78 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Pseudeos fuscata live 
C2 Psittacula spp. 
C2 Psittacula alexandri 
skulls 
live 
C2 Psittacula calthorpae live (captive bred) 



































































































European Economic Community Imports 1987 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
79 
Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Psittacula cyanocephala live 
C2 Psittacula eupatria 
C2 Psittacula himalayana 
C2 Psittacula longicauda 




























































































European Economic Community Imports 1987 80 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Psittacus erithacus bodies 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 























































































































European Economic Community Imports 1987 82 
CITES EEC Taxon 
App. Annex 
Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Psittacus erithacus 
C2 Psittacus erithacus 
erithacus 
live 
C2 Psittacus erithacus 
timneh 
C2 Psittinus cyanurus 
C2 Pyrrhura frontalis 


























































































European Economic Community Imports 1987 83 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II C2 Tanygnathus lucionensis live 
C2 Tanygnathus megalorynchos live (captive bred) 
live 
C2 Tanygnathus sumatranus live 
C2 Trichoglossus euteles 
C2 Trichoglossus 
flavoviridis 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 




























































































































Cl Bubo bubo live (captive bred) 10 DD DE 




II CI Bubo lacteus 
CI Bubo nipalensis 
CI Bubo virginianus 
Cl Glaucidium brasilianum 
CI Nyctea scandiaca 
Cl Otus scops 
CI Pulsatrix perspicillata 
CI Strix nebulosa 
Cl Strix uralensis 






live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live 
bodies 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 































































European Economic Community Imports 1987 86 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 




Cl Buceros rhinoceros 
rhinoceros 
Gubernatrix cri stata 
Clemmys muhlenbergi 
C2 Testudinidae spp. 
C2 Geochelone elegans 
C2 Geochelone elongata 
C2 Geochelone emys 
C2 Geochelone gigantea 
C2 Geochelone impressa 















































































European Economic Community Imports 1987 87 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Geochelone pardal i s 
C2 Geochelone sulcata 
C2 Homopus areolatus 
C2 Homopus signatus 
C2 Kinixys spp. 
C2 Kinixys belliana 





live (captive bred) 
live 
































































































European Economic Community Imports 1987 88 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Kinixys erosa 
C2 Kinixys hornearía 
C2 Malacochersus tornieri 
CI Testudo graeca 
CI Testudo hermanni 
C2 Testudo horsfieldii 
C2 Peltocephalus dumeriliana 
Pelusios spp. 
C2 Podocnemis erythrocephala 
C2 Podocnemis unifilis 
C2 Podocnemis voglii 
C2 Alligator 
mississippiensis 
scales RW DE 
live 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 
















































DO ID NL 




























•ty Impor •t s 1987 
De s c r i ption Quantity 
89 
Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Alligator 
mississippiensis 
C2 Caiman spp. 
C2 Caiman crocodilus 
belts 
handbags 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus watchstraps 





live (captive bred) 
live 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 









































































































































European Economic Community Imports 1987 92 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus 
crocodilus watchstraps 








































































































































European Economic Community Imports 1987 94 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus fuscus 
C2 Caiman crocodilus yacaré 
C2 Crocodylus spp. 
C2 Crocodylus johnsoni 
Crocodylus rnoreletii 

































































































































European Economic Community Imports 198_7 95 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Crocodylus niloticus skins 
C2 Crocodylus novaeguineae 















































































































European Economic Community Imports 1987 96 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Crocodylus novaeguineae 
novaeguineae 
C2 Crocodylus porosus 
handbags 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of Export Origin Import 
II C2 Crocodylus porosus 
C2 Phelsuma spp. 
C2 Phelsuma abbotti 
C2 Phelsuma barbouri 
C2 Phelsuma cepediana 
C2 Phelsuma flavigularis 
C2 Phelsuma guttata 
C2 Phelsuma laticauda 























































































European Economic Community Imports 1987 98 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Phelsuma madagascariensis live 
C2 Phelsuma ornata live 
C2 Phelsuma quadriocellata live 
C2 Phelsuma serraticauda 
C2 Phelsuma stand ingi 
C2 Uromastyx acanthinurus 
C2 Uromastyx aegyptius 
C2 Uromastyx hardwickii 
C2 Uromastyx ocellatus 
C2 Uromastyx ornatus 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of Export Origin Import 
II Chamaeleo boettgeri 
Chamaeleo brevicornis 










Chamaeleo rudi s 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 









live (captive bred) 
live 
-
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 


























live (captive bred) 
live 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II Tupinambis teguixin skins 
Tupinambis teguixin 
nigropunctatus 
CI Heloderma horridum 
CI Heloderma suspectum 






live (captive bred) 















































































































European Economic Community Imports 1987 103 
CITES EEC Taxon 
App. Annex 
Description Quantity 
II C2 Varanus spp. 
C2 Varanus dumerilii 
C2 Varanus exanthematicus 
C2 Varanus indicus 
C2 Varanus karlschmidti 
C2 Varanus niloticus 
handbags 
live 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II C2 Varanus niloticus watchstraps 
C2 Varanus prasinus 
C2 Varanus rudicollis 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 









































































































































European Economic Community Imports 1987 108 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Varanus salvator 
C2 Varanus salvator cumingi 
Boidae spp. 





































































































































II C2 Boa constrictor 
C2 Boa constrictor 
constrictor 
C2 Boa constrictor imperator 
Calabaria reinhardtii 






live (captive bred) 
live 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live 




























































































CH US DE 
European Economic Community Imports 198 7 110 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 




C2 Eunectes murinus 
C2 Eunectes notaeus 





live (captive bred) 
live 













live (captive bred) 
skins 
skin/leather items 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II Loxocemus bicolor 
C2 Python spp. 
C2 Python amethistinus 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Python molurus bivittatus live 
skins 















































































































European Economic Community Imports 1987 114 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Python regius 






live (captive bred) 
live 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Python reticulatus 

















































































































European Economic Community Imports 1987 117 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II C2 Python sebae 
C2 Python spi lotus 
C2 Python spilotus spilotus 











live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 















































































European Economic Community Imports 1987 118 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II Dendrobates pumi lio 
Rana tigerina 
Cl Arapaima gigas 
Cl Ornithoptera aesacus 
Cl Ornithoptera caelestis 
Cl Ornithoptera goliath 
Cl Ornithoptera priamus 
Cl Ornithoptera priamus 
deniophanes 
Cl Ornithoptera priamus 
poseidon 
Cl Ornithoptera urvilliana 
Cl Ornithoptera victoriae 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 










































































































European Economic Community Imports 1987 120 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 

























































































Tubipora misica raw corals 2151 PH BE 
European Economic Community Imports 1987 123 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 










live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 








































































Astrophytum ornatum live (art. prop.) 1000 BR DE 
European Economic Community Imports 1987 125 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 






























































live (art. prop. 
live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop, 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 













































































































US MX GB 
US GB 
live (art. prop.) US GB 
European Economic Community Imports 1987 127 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of Export Origin Import 
II Echinocereus websterianus live (art. prop.) 
Echinomastus spp. Hue (art. prop.) 
Echinopsis spp. live (art. prop.) 
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CITES EEC 
,ήαρ. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 














































































































European Economic Community Imports 1987 129 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of Export Origin Import 
II Hamatocactus spp. 
Hamatocactus 
hamatacanthus 
Hamatocactus s e t i s p i n u s 











live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 












































































European Economic Community Imports 1987 130 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II Mammillaria moei 1eriana 





















































































































European Economic Community Imports 1987 131 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 





Notocactus haselberg i i 
Notocactus leninghausii 
Notocactus magnificus 













































live (art. prop. 
Notocactus sucineus live (art. prop. 
Notocactus uebelmannianus live (art. prop. 


















































































live (art. prop 
live (art. prop 
live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop. 
live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop. 
live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop, 






















































































































live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop. 
live (art. prop. 
live (art. prop. 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
seeds 
live (art. prop.) 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 









live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II Euphorbia hórrida 















































































































































































































































European Economic Community Imports 1987 138 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II Aloe littoralis 
Aloe mcloughlinii 
Aloe microstigma 






live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 










live (art. prop.) 
roots 
live (art. prop.) 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 








































































































































































































































European Economic Community Imports 1987 144 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II Ancistrorhyncus 
clandestinus 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 





live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
Ascocentrum ampullaceum live (art. prop.) 
live 
Ascocentrum curvifolium live (art. prop.) 
live 
live 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Descr ip t ion Quantity 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 








Bulbophyllum kanburiense live 
Bulbophyllum lasiochilum 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 













































































































live DD CU NL 
European Economic Community Imports 1987 151 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 





live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop. 
Bulbophyllum xylophyllum live (art. prop. 
live 
Bulbophyllum ypanamense live (art. prop, 
Caladenia spp. 
Calanthe spp. 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 












live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop. 
live (art. prop. 
live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop, 
live 
live (art. prop, 
live 
live (art, prop. 
live (art. prop, 
live 
live (art. prop. 




































































Calanthe whiteana live (art. prop.) 1 IN DK 
European Economic Community Imports 1987 154 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 













































































































II Cattleya spp. 
Cattleya aclandiae 
roots 
live (art. prop, 
Cattleya amethystoglossa live (art. prop. 









live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop. 
live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop. 
live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop. 
live (art. prop, 
























































































Cattleya luoddemanniana live 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 





































































































Cirrhopetalum biflorum live 
Cirrhopetalum 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 





live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
Cirrhopetalum planibulbe live (art. prop,) 
live 





live (art. prop.) 
live 














































































Cirrhopetalum refractum live (art. prop.) 12 IN DE 





Cleisostoma capricorne live 
Cleisostoma 
chantaburiense live (art. prop.) 
live 
Quantity 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 












live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of Export Origin Import 























































































































live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 








































































































live (art. prop.) TH NL 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 








































live (art. prop, 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 













































live (art. prop.) 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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CITES EEC 
App, Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of Export Origin Import 
II Dendrobium bullenianum 
Dendrobium canaliculatum 





live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
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CITES EEC 
App, Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 






live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
Dendrobium crystallinum live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 


















































































Dendrobium delacourii live (art. prop.) Ί2 ΤΗ DE 
European Economic Community Imports 1987 174 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II Dendrobium delacourii 






live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 




















































































Dendrobium draconis live (art. prop.) TH DE 
European Economic Community Imports 1987 175 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 

































































































































European Economic Community Imports 1987 177 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II Dendrobium grande live 
Dendrobium gratiosissimurn live (art. prop.) 
live 
Dendrobium griffithianum live (art. prop.) 
live 
Dendrobium harveyanum live (art. prop.) 
live 
Dendrobium helix live 
Dendrobium hercoglossum live (art. prop.) 
live 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 































































































































II Dendrobium lituiflorum live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) Dendrobium longicornu 
Dendrobium mannii 
Dendrobium margaritaceum 
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CITES EEC 
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Taxon Description Quantity 
II Dendrobium ochreatum 
De nel rob i um o l i gophy l l um 
Dendrobium pachyglossum 
Dendrobium palpebrae 




live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
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Taxon Description Quantity 




























live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
Dendrobium sanguinolentum live (art. prop.) 
Dendrobium scabrilingue live (art. prop.) 
live 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II Dendrobium secundum 
Dendrobium senile 







































































































































Dendrobium thyrsiflorum live (art, prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop,) 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
























































live (art. prop.) 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II Doritis spp. 























































live (art. prop.) 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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live CR NL 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 












live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II Epigeneium amplum 
Epigeneium coelogyne 
Epipactis spp. 
CI Epipactis palustris 
Eria spp. 














































































































Eria dasyphylla live TH DE 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 















































live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
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Taxon Description Quant i t y 
II Euarithe sanderiana 
Eulophia spp. 










live (art, prop.) 
live 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
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Gastrochilus calceolarie live (art. prop.) 
live 
Gastrochilus dasypogon live (art. prop.) 
live 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II 
CI 
Gastrochilus intermedius live 
Gastrochilus quisumbingii live 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of Export Origin Import 
II Grobya amherstiae 












live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II Kingidium decumbens 
Kingidium taenialis 
Laelia spp. 



















































































































Laelia críspala live (art. prop.) 130 BR DE 














Lael ia i tambaría 
Description 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 










Laelia pumi la 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop,) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
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Taxon Description Quantity 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 












live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live 




















































































Luisia secunda live TH DK 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II Luisia teretifolia 
















live (art. prop.) 
live 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 






























































live (art. prop.) 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II Maxillaria lepidota 
Maxillaria madida 
Maxillaria marginata 















































live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live 
Maxillaria vagans live 


























































live (art. prop.) 
Maxillaria valenzuelana 
Maxillaria vernicosa 
Maxillaria vitelliniflora live (art. prop.) 






live (art. prop,) 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
Microsaccus brevifolius live 
Microtis spp. \ive (art. prop.) 
Miltonia spp. \ive (art. prüp.) 
Miltonia candida 
live 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 













live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 















live (art. prop.) 
live (art, prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop,) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 















live (art. prop.) 
live 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 













live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live 
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Taxon Description Quantity 














live (art, prop. 
live (art. prop. 
live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop. 
live (art. prop. 
live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop. 
live (art. prop. 
live 
live (art. prop. 
live (art. prop, 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 





























Oncidium warming i i 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 














































































Paphiopedilum barbatum live TH NL 
Paphiopedilum barbigerum live (art. prop.) 
live 
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Taxor» Description Quantity Country of 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II Paphiopedilum fairrieanum live (art. prop,) 
live 








live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II Paphiopedilum malipoense live 





Paphiopedi lun» rands i i 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
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Taxon Description Quantity 


































Pelatantheria spp. live 




Peri s ty lu s alboinarginatus 
Peristylus goodyeroides 
live (art. prop.) 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 












































live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
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Taxon Description Quantity 





live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
Phalaenopsis senilleriana live (art. prop.) 
live 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
















live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 









































































































Pleione hookeriana live (art. prop.) 100 IN DE 
European Economic Community Impojrt_s_ 1987 22.9 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II Pleione hookeriana 
Pleione humilis 
Pleione limprichtii 
live (art. prop,) 
live (art. prop.) 









































































































Pleurothallis crenata live (art. prop.) BR DE 
European Economic Community Imports 1987 230 
CITES EEC 
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Taxon Description Quantity 
II Pleurothallis gelida live 
Pleurothallis grandiflora live (art. prop.) 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
















live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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Taxon Description Quantity 













live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
Country of 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 




live (art. prop.) 
live 
Rhynchostylis gigantea live (art. prop.) 
live 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II Rodriguezia spp. live 
Rodriguezia secunda 
Rodriguezia venusta 



































































































Satyrium nepalensis live (art. prop.) IN DK 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 




































































































































live (art. prop 
live (art. prop. 




live (art. prop, 
live 
live (art. prop, 
live 
live (art. prop, 
live 





















































































Sophronitis spp. live (art. prop.) BR GB 
European Economic Community Imports_1987 2.3 8 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 





live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 






live (art. prop.) 













































































Spathoglottis plicata live (art. prop. ) 10 Ρ H GB 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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Taxon Description Quantity 






live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
Trichocentrum tenuiflorum live (art. prop.) 
Trichocentrum tigrinum live 
Trichoglottis cirrhifera live (art. prop.) 
live 
Trichoglottis fasciata live (art. prop.) 
live 
Trichoglottis luzonensis live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
Trichoglottis 
philippinensis 
Trichoglottis retusa live (art. prop.) 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 













Trichoglottis sagarikii live 
live (art. prop.) 







live (art, prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
II Vanda spp. 
Vanda alpina 





















































































































Vanda li lac ina live (art. prop.) TH DE 




II Vanda li lac ina 
Vanda luzonica 
Vanda parviflora 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
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Taxor» Description Quantity 
II Zygopetalum intermedium 




live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 


































Zamia pumi la live (art. prop.) US DK 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
III Odobenus rosmarus tusk; 
Tayassu tajacu 
C2 Hippopotamus amphibius 
Boocercus eurycerus 










































































































HK XX DK 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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Leptoptilos crumeniferus live 
live 






live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live 
Country of 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
III Nesoenas mayeri 
Oena capens is 
Streptopelia senegalensis live 
Treron calva 
Treron waal ia 
Turtur afer 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
III Serinus mozambicus live 
Estrildidae spp. 
Amad ina fasciata 
live 
live 
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Taxon Description Quantity 
III Amandava subflava live 
Estruda astrild live 
Estruda caerulescens live 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 









Lagonosticta rufopicta live 
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CITES EEC 
App, Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
III Lagonosticta senegala live 
Lonchura bicolor live 
Lonchura cuculiata live 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
III Lonchura malabarica live 
Mandingoa nitidula 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
III Vidua chalybeata live 
Vidua macroura live 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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CITES EEC 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
III Ptyas mucosus garments 
handbags 
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Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Export Origin Import 
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Taxon Description Quantity 
III Naja naja 
Ophiophagus hannah 
Vipera russellii 
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European Economic Community Exports/Re--exports 1987 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
Lemur catta 
Lemur fulvus 
Lemur fulvus collaris 
Lemur macaco 
bodies 
live (captive bred) 




















live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
Lepilemur spp. live (captive bred) 
Lepilemur septentrionalis live (captive bred) 





live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
Saguinus leucopus 
Sågu inus oedipus 




live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
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App. Annex 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 












live (captive bred) 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
Panthera pardus 
Panthera tigris 





live (captive bred) 
skins 
trophies 





live (captive bred) 
ivory carvings 
live 
live (captive bred) 


























































































European[..Economic Community Expor ts /Re-expor ts 1987 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 







live (captive bred) 
live 
trophies 




live (captive bred) 
Blastocerus dichotomus live (captive bred) 
Cervus dama mesopotamica live (captive bred) 
Moschus moschiferus 
Addax nasomaculatus 
live (captive bred) 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 









live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live 
























Import Origin Export 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
Haliaeetus leucocephalus live 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
Falco rusticolus 
Catreus wallichi 
live (captive bred) 
eggs 
live (captive bred) 
Crossoptilon crossoptilon live (captive bred) 
Crossoptilon mantchuricum live (captive bred) 
Lophophorus impejanus live (captive bred) 































BE FR GB 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 






live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
QA NL. 
live (captive bred) 
bod ies 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 















































































Grus leucogeranus live JP 5U DE 
European Economic Community Exports/Rerexports 1?87 11 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
Grus vipio 








live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
Psephotus chrysopterygius 
dissimilis Hue (captive bred) 
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Import Origin Export 
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Taxon Description Quantity 
13 
Country of 
Import Origin Export 
































































































































Epicrates subflavus live (captive bred) CH IT 
European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 14 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
Python molurus live (captive bred) 
Sanzinia madagascariensis live (captive bred) 
AI- DE 
Alocasia sanderiana live (art. prop,) 
Aztekium ritteri live (art. prop.) 
Leuchtenbergia principis live (art. prop.) 
Mammillaria plumosa live (art. prop.) 
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App. Annex 









Pediocactus paradinei live 
Pediocactus peeblesianus live 
Pediocactus sileri live 
Pediocactus winkleri live 
Pelecyphora aselliformis live 
Sclerocactus mesae-verdae live 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 






II C2 Loris tardigradus 
C2 Perodicticus potto 
C2 Otolemur crassicaudatus 
C2 Callithrix argentata 
C2 Callithrix jacchus 
C2 Callithrix jacchus 
geoffroyi 
C2 Cebuella pygmaea 
live (captive bred) 
bodies 
bodies 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 






























































C2 Saguinus fuscicollis live (captive bred) J Ρ GB 
European Economic Community Exports/Re-export s 1987 17 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II C2 Saguinus labiatus 
C2 Ateies fusciceps 
C2 Ateies paniscus 
C2 Cebus apella 
C2 Cebus olivaceus 
C2 Saimirí sciureus 
C2 Allenopithecus 
nigroviridis 
C2 Cercocebus aterrimus 
Cercocebus galeritus 
C2 Cercocebus torquatus 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
bodies 
live (captive bred) 
bones 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II C2 Cercopithecus aethiops bodies 
bones 
live 
C2 Cercopithecus ascanius 
C2 Cercopithecus cephus 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live 
C2 Cercopithecus hamlyni live (captive bred) 
C2 Cercopithecus neglectus live 
C2 Cercopithecus petaurista live 
C2 Cercopithecus pogonias 
C2 Cercopithecus wolfi 










































































































C2 Colobus polykomos live (captive bred) 1 DD CH DE 
European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 19 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Erythrocebus patas 
C2 Macaca arctoides 
C2 Macaca fascicularis 
C2 Macaca fuscata 
C2 Macaca mulatta 
C2 Macaca nemestrina 
C2 Macaca nigra 
bones 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
bones 
live (captive bred) 
live 
specimens 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 



































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 2.0 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Papio hamadryas 
C2 Papio hamadryas anubis 
C2 Presbytis obscura 
C2 Theropithecus gelada 
Cl Ratufa bicolor 
Cl CETACEA spp. 
Cl Monodon monoceros 
Cl Delphinus delphis 
CI Orcinus orca 
CI Phocoena phocoena 
bodies 
live (captive bred) 
specimens 
bodies 
live (captive bred) 
CI Myrmecophaga tridactyla bodies 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
Il CI Phocoena phocoena 
C2 Canis lupus 




live (captive bred) 
plates 
skins 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 





Ursus arctos horribilis 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II C2 Felis bengalen sis 
Felis bengalensis 
bengalensis 




C2 Felis concolor 
bodies ι 
garments 4 
live (captive bred) 2 
plates 295 
skins 1 




live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Felis concolor 
C2 Felis geoffroyi 
C2 Felis lynx 
live (captive bred) 
garments 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II C2 Felis lynx 
C2 Felis lynx canadensis 
C2 Felis lynx isabellina 





live (captive bred) 
garments 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Felis pardalis 
Felis rufa 
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CITES EEC Taxon 
App. Annex 
Description Quantity 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II Felis rufa 
C2 Felis serval 
C2 Felis silvestris 
C2 Felis tigrina 
Felis viverrina 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II PROBOSCIDEA spp. 
C2 Elephantidae spp. 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Loxodonta africana ivory pieces 
ivory scraps 
live 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II C2 Loxodonta africana 
Cl Equus zebra hartmannae 
Cl Tapirus terrestris 
Tayas su tajacu 
C2 Choeropsis liberiensis 
Lama guanicoe 





















































live (captive bred) 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II Budorcas taxicolor 
Kobus leche 
Rhea americana 




pairs of shoes 
US DD DE 
skins 












CI Phoenicopterus chilensis live 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II Cl Branta ruficollis live (captive bred) 
CI Coscoroba coscoroba 
Cygrius melanocoryphus 
bodies 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
Dendrocygna arborea 
live 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II Oxyura leucocephala 
Sarkidiornis melanotos 
CI Accipiter gentilis 
CI Accipiter melanoleucus 
CI Accipiter nisus 
CI Aquila chrysaetos 
live (captive bred) JP NL 
CI Aquila rapax 
CI Buteo buteo 
CI Buteo jamaicensis 
CI Buteo regalis 
CI Gypaetus barbatus 

































live (captive bred) 
bodies 



























































Cl Haliaeetus leucoryphus live DD XX DE 
European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 42 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II CI Heterospizias 
meridionalis 
CI Parabuteo unicinctus 
Cl Pernis apivorus 
CI Sarcogyps calvus 
Cl Torgos tracheliotus 
CI Falco biarmicus 
CI Falco cherrug 
CI Falco mexicarius 
CI Falco tinnunculus 
CI Polihierax semitorquatus 
Argusianus argus argus 




































live (captive bred) 























































II Pavo muticus live (captive bred) 


















































































































AT TZ GB 
European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 44 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II C2 Gallicolumba luzonica 
C2 PSITTACIFORMES spp. 
C2 Agapornis cana 
C2 Agapornis fischeri 
C2 Agapornis nigrigenis 
C2 Agapornis personata 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II C2 Agapornis personata live (captive bred) 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Agapornis roseicollis live (captive bred) 
C2 Alisterus scapularis 
live 












































































































II C2 Alisterus scapularis 
C2 Amazona aestiva 
C2 Amazona aIbifrons 
C2 Amazona amazónica 
Amazona arausiaca 
C2 Amazona autumnal i s 
Description 
live 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 










































































































































II C2 Ara ararau na 
C2 Ara chloroptera 
C2 Ara maracaná 
C2 Aratinga erythrogenys 
C2 Aratinga finschi 
C2 Aratinga solstitialis 



















































































































C2 Barnardius zonarius live (captive bred) 10 CA NL 
European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1_987 50 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II C2 Barnardius zonarius 
C2 Brotogeris jugularis 
C2 Cacatua alba 
C2 Cacatua galerita 
C2 Cacatua goffini 
C2 Cacatua moluccensis 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II C2 Cacatua sanguinea 
C2 Cacatua sulphurea 
C2 Cacatua tenuirostris 
C2 Charmosyna piacenti s 
C2 Charmosyna pu Ichella 
C2 Coracopsis vasa 
C2 Cyanoramphus auriceps 
C2 Deroptyus accipitrinus 







live (captive bred) 
live 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 























C2 Eos squamata 
C2 Forpus coelestis 
C2 Forpus conspicillatus 
C2 Lathamus discolor 
C2 Lorius garrulus 
C2 Myiopsitta monachus 
C2 Nandayus ñenday 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Neophema bourkii live (captive bred) 
Neophema chrysogaster 
C2 Neophema elegans 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Neophema pulcinella live (captive bred) 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Neophema splendida 
C2 Neopsittacus 
musschenbroekii 
C2 Pionites melanocephala 
C2 Platycercus adscitus 




C2 Platycercus adelaidae live (captive bred) 




































PE ID DE 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Platycercus adscitus live (captive bred) 
C2 Platycercus calédoniens live (captive bred) 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
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App. Annex 
Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Platycercus eximius live (captive bred) 
C2 Platycercus flaveolus 
C2 Platycercus icterotis 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
C2 Platycercus venustus 
live 



































































































C2 Poicephalus senegalus 
C2 Polytelis spp. 
C2 Polytelis alexandrae 
Description 
II C2 Poicephalus cryptoxanthus live 
C2 Poicephalus gulielmi bodies 
C2 Poicephalus meyeri live 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
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CITES EEC Taxon 
App. Annex 
Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Polytelis alexandrae 
C2 Polytelis anthopeplus 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Polytelis swainsonii live (captive bred) 
C2 Psephotus haematogaster live (captive bred) 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Psephotus haematonotus live (captive bred) 
C2 Psephotus varius 
C2 Pseudeos fuscata 
C2 Psittacula alexandri 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 
C2 Psittacula cyanocephala live (captive bred) 
live 
C2 Psittacula derbiana 
C2 Psittacula eupatria 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Psittaculirostris 
edwardsii 
C2 Psittacus erithacus 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Psittacus erithacus 
erithacus live 
C2 Psittacus erithacus 
timneh live 
C2 Purpureicephalus spurius live (captive bred) 
C2 Pyrrhura frontalis 
C2 Pyrrhura periata 
C2 Pyrrhura pietà 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Tanygnathus sumatranus 
C2 Trichoglossus goldiei 
C2 Trichoglossus haematodus 
CI Aegolius funereus 
CI Bubo africanus 
CI Bubo bubo 
CI Bubo capensis 
CI Bubo sumatrana 
Cl Ninox novaeseelandiae 
CI Nyctea scandiaca 
Cl Otus bakkamoena 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II CI Strix aluco 
Cl Strix nebulosa 
Cl Surnia ulula 
Buceros hydrocorax 
Poephila cincta 
Poephila cincta cincta 
Cl Cicinnurus regius 
Cl Diphyllodes magnificus 
Cl Paradisaea minor 
Cl Seleucidis melanoleuca 
C2 Geochelone chilensis 
C2 Geochelone denticulata 
C2 Geochelone elegans 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Geochelone pardalis 
C2 Gopherus polyphemus 
C2 Kinixys spp. 
C2 Kinixys belliana 
C2 Malacochersus tornieri 
CI Testudo graeca 
CI Testudo hermanni 
C2 Testudo horsfieldii 
CI Testudo marginata 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus live (captive bred) 
pairs of shoes 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II Ç2 Caiman crocodilus 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus 
crocodilus handbags 
leather 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quanti ty Country of 
Import Origin Export 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus 
crocodilus watchstraps 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
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CITES EEC Taxon 
App. Annex 
Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus fuscus handbags 
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App. Annex 
Description Quantity 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
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App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus fuscus watchstraps 
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CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus yacaré handbags 
live 














































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 105 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 






















































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 106 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Caiman crocodilus yacaré watchstraps 
C2 Paleosuchus palpebrosus 
C2 Paleosuchus trigonatus 
C2 Crocodylidae spp, 
C2 Crocodylus spp. 

































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 107 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Crocodylus niloticus belts 











































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 108 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Crocodylus niloticus handbags 














































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 109 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 















































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 110 
CITES EEC 
App, Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Crocodylus niloticus wallets 
watchstraps 








































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 111 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Crocodylus novaeguineae 








































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 112 
CITES EEC Taxon 
App. Annex 
Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Crocodylus novaeguineae 
novaeguineae handbags 










































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 113 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 











































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 114 
CITES EEC 
App, Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Crocodylus novaeguineae 









































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 115 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 















































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 116 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
















































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 117 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II C2 Phelsuma cepediana 
C2 Phelsuma comorensis 
C2 Phelsuma dubia 
C2 Phelsuma laticauda 
C2 Phelsuma lineata 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live 
C2 Phelsuma madagascariensis live (captive bred) 
live 
Country of 




















































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 118 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II C2 Phelsuma madagascariensis live 
C2 Phelsuma ornata live 
C2 Phelsuma quadriocellata live 
C2 Phelsuma serraticauda 
C2 Phelsuma standingi 
C2 Uromastyx spp. 
C2 Uromastyx aegyptius 
C2 Uromastyx ocellatus 
C2 Uromastyx ornatus 
live 


















































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 119 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 














Dracaena guianensis belts 
handbags 
leather 




















































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-eχports 1987 120 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II Dracaena guianensis 
Tupinambis spp. 
Tupinambis teguixin 












































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 121 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II Tupinambis teguixin belts 
garments 
handbags 













































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 122 
CITES EEC Taxon 
App. Annex 
Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 












































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 123 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 














































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 124 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 

















































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 125 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 






pairs of shoes 



























C2 Varanus spp. 




































































































European Economie Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 126 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Varanus exanthematicus live 
pairs of shoes 
C2 Varanus karlschrnidti 






































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 127 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Tax on Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 












































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 128 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 















































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 129 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 












































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 130 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Varanus niloticus handbags 
live 












































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-expor^ ts__l987 131 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 












































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 198_7 132 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 















































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 133 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 












































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 134 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 





















































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 135 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 














































































































































E.uroge.gn Economie Community Expor ts /Re-expor ts_ 1987 136 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 












































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-export s 1987 137 
CITES EEC 
App, Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Varanus niloticus watchstraps 
C2 Varanus prasinus 




































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 138 
CITES EEC Taxon 
App. Annex 
Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 













































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 139 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 












































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 140 
CITES EEC Taxon 
App. Annex 
Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Varanus salvator handbags 
live 













































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 141 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 

















































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 142 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 












































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 143 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 


















































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 144 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 

















































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 145 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 












































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 146 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Varanus salvator watchstraps 
C2 Varanus salvator cumingi 
Boidae spp, 
C2 Boa constrictor 




live (captive bred) 
live 
pairs of shoes 
handbags 

















































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re--exgorts__j_Qfl7 147 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Boa constrictor 






































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 148 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II Boa constrictor 
occideri talis 
Candoia aspera 







pairs of shoes 
skins 
skin/leather items 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live (captive bred) 
live 
live 













































CH NL DE 


















































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 149 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II Eryx miliaris 
Eryx tataricus 
C2 Eunectes spp. 
















































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 150 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Eunectes murinus 













































































































































Liasis boa live (captive bred) US NL 
European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 151 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 




C2 Python spp. 
C2 Python amethistinus 
C2 Python boeleni 
C2 Python curtus 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
live (captive bred) 
belts 
handbags 
pairs of shoes 
skin/leather items 
live 
















































































































European Economic Community Expo rts/ Re­ ~j¡_ χ po rts 1987 152 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II C2 Python curtus pairs of shoes 
skins 
wallets 
C2 Python molurus 
C2 Python molurus bivittatus belts 







































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 198_7 153 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 















































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 154 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Python molurus bivittatus handbags 
live (captive bred) 
live 










































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 155 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 












































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 156 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 















































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports, 1987 157 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 





Python molurus molurus 
C2 Python regius 
handbags 


































































































































AR TG DE 
European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 158 
CITES EEC Taxon 
App. Annex 
Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II C2 Python regius live 









































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 159 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 














































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 160 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 















































































































































II C2 Python reticulatus handbags 
live 


















































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 162 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 












































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports^gg? 163 
CITES EEC Taxon 
App. Annex 
Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 













































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 164 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 

















































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 165 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
































































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 166 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II C2 Python reticulatus 
C2 Python sebae 
C2 Python spilotus 









pairs of shoes 
skins 





















pairs of shoes 
live (captive bred) 


























































































































live (captive bred) 








































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 168 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 






live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop,) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 

























































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 169 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II Ceropegia wood i i live (art. prop.) 









































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 170 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 











































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 198 7 171 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
II Aporocactus spp. 
Aporocactus 







live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 


















































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 172 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 






live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 

























































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 173 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 




live (art. prop.) 
live (art, prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 























































































Cleistocactus straussii live (art. prop.) 200 CH FR 
European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 174 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 







live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop,) 
live (art. prop.) 



















































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 175 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 




live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 





































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 176 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II Echinopsis spp. live (art. prop.) 
Echinopsis chaniaecereus live (art. prop.) 





live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
























































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 177 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 







live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop,) 


























































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 178 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 








live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 































































































Mamm i 11a r i a mag n i mamma 
Description 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 






















































































Eur 'opean _E c^ jnjinilç__C„ojnniu rú t y Exports / Re- e xpor ts 1987 180 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of Import Origin Export 
II Mammillaria prolifera 
Mammillaria rhodantha 
Mammillaria uncinata 

















































































































Myrtillocactus spp. live (art. prop.) 5739 AT 
European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 181 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 





live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 






























































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 182 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II Notocactus spp. live (art. prop.) 
Notocactus magnificus 
Opuntia spp. 



























































































































Polas k ia spp. 
Description 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
























































































Rebutia spp. live (art. prop.) 18 AT NL 
European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 184 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II Rebutia spp. live (art. prop,) 
Rhipsalidopsis spp. 
Rhipsalis spp. 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
Rhipsalis coralloides live (art. prop.) 
Rhipsalis madagascarensis live (art. prop.) 







































































































live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop,) 



























































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 186 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 












live (art. prop.) 

































































































Cycas revoluta live (art. prop.) 24 AE NL 




II Cycas revoluta live (art. prop,) 














































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 188 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II Euphorbia spp, live (art. prop.) 
Euphorbia acrurensis 
Euphorbia angularis 







live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop. 
live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop. 
live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop. 
















































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 189 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 






live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop,) 
timber 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop,) 




















































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 190 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 






































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 191 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 









































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 192 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 






















































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports__198 7 193 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 












live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 




































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re­exports 1987 194 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 



























































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports__19_87 195 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II Cymbidium spp. live (art. prop.) 
Cymbidium devonianum live (art. prop.) 
Cymbidium erythrostylum live (art, prop.) 






























































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 196 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 






















































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 197 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 



































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 198 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 

































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports _19_87 199 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 












live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 





















































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1937 200 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 





































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 201 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 







live (art. prop.) 
live (art, prop.) 
live 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop,) 































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 202 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 






Paphiopedilum delenatii live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 203 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 




















































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 204 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 




























































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 205 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 









Vanda ames iana 
Vanda li lac ina 
Chrysalidocarpus 
lutescens 
live (art. prop, 
live (art. prop, 


































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 206 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
II Chrysalidocarpus 
lutescens live (art. prop.) 
CI Cyclamen balearicum 
C2 Cyclamen cilicium 
C2 Cyclamen coum 
C2 Cyclamen hederifolium 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
live 



















































































































II Cyclamen persicum 
C2 Cyclamen pseudibericum 
C2 Cyclamen purpurascens 
C2 Cyclamen rohlfsianurn 
Description 
live (art. prop.) 
live (art. prop.) 
Quantity 




























































































III Odobenus rosmarus trophies GL GL DK 
European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 208 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 





pairs of shoes 
belts 
handbags 


































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 209 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 
III Tayassu tajacu 













































































































































European Economic Community Exports/Re-exports 1987 210 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity Country of 
Import Origin Export 













live (captive bred) 
skulls 

















































































































live AT TZ NL 
European Economic Community Exports/Re~exports_l_987 211 
CITES EEC 
App. Annex 
Taxon Description Quantity 
III Leptoptilos crunieriiferus live 
Threskiornis aethiopicus live 
Cl Alopochen aegyptiacus bodies 




live (captive bred) 



















































CS TZ GB 
NO DK 
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III Anas penelope 
Cl Anas querquedula 















































































































Oena capensis live 12 CA SN NL 
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III Serinus leucopygius live 
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III Serinus rnozambicus 
Estrildidae spp. 

























































































































Estrilda melpoda live 32 AN NL 
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Pytilia hypogrammica live 50 ID LR DE 
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III Vidua macroura live 
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III Cerberus rhynchops handbags 
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III Ptyas mucosus handbags 
live 
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live (captive bred) 
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III Vipera russellii garments 
handbags 
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